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has not been candid about his 
knowledge of Woods’ and the 
informant’s criminal activities. 

The Government further argues that 
Respondent lacked candor because he 
‘‘asserted at the hearing that he had no 
pecuniary motive.’’ Id. at 7. Ultimately, 
however, Respondent did admit that he 
had a pecuniary motive. Tr. 210. True 
enough, to obtain this admission, the 
Government was forced to engage in the 
legal equivalent of pulling teeth. But the 
Government offered no evidence to 
establish the amount that Respondent 
was to receive. 

While I find Respondent’s testimony 
on this point disturbing, the record does 
not contain sufficient evidence to 
support a finding that Respondent 
lacked candor and has not accepted 
responsibility for his criminal conduct. 
I thus conclude that factors four and five 
do not support a finding that 
Respondent’s registration would be 
inconsistent with the public interest. 
And having considered all of the factors, 
I further conclude that Respondent is 
entitled to be registered. 

Order 
Pursuant to the authority vested in me 

by 21 U.S.C. 823(f) and 28 CFR 0.100(b) 
and 0.104, I order that the application 
of Samuel S. Jackson, D.D.S., for a DEA 
Certificate of Registration as a 
practitioner be, and it hereby is, granted. 
This order is effective immediately. 

Dated: April 24, 2007. 
Michele M. Leonhart, 
Deputy Administrator. 
[FR Doc. E7–8261 Filed 4–30–07; 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 4410–09–P 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

Office of the Secretary 

Submission for OMB Review: 
Comment Request 

April 12, 2007. 
The Department of Labor (DOL) has 

submitted the following public 
information collection request (ICR) to 
the Office of Management and Budget 
(OMB) for review and approval in 
accordance with the Paperwork 
Reduction Act of 1995 (Pub. L. 104–13, 
44 U.S.C. Chapter 35). A copy of this 
ICR, with applicable supporting 
documentation, may be obtained at 
http://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/ 
PRAMain, or contact Ira Mills on 202– 
693–4122 (this is not a toll-free number) 
or E-Mail: Mills.Ira@dol.gov. 

Comments should be sent to the 
Office of Information and Regulatory 
Affairs, Attn: OMB Desk Officer for U.S. 

Department of Labor/Employment and 
Training Administration (ETA), Office 
of Management and Budget, Room 
10235, Washington, DC 20503, 202– 
395–7316 (this is not a toll free number), 
within 30 days from the date of this 
publication in the Federal Register. 

The OMB is particularly interested in 
comments which: 

<bullet≤ Evaluate whether the 
proposed collection of information is 
necessary for the proper performance of 
the functions of the agency, including 
whether the information will have 
practical utility; 

<bullet≤ Evaluate the accuracy of the 
agency’s estimate of the burden of the 
proposed collection of information, 
including the validity of the 
methodology and assumptions used; 

<bullet≤ Enhance the quality, utility 
and clarity of the information to be 
collected; and 

<bullet≤ Minimize the burden of the 
collection of information on those who 
are to respond, including through the 
use of appropriate automated, 
electronic, mechanical, or other 
technological collection techniques or 
other forms of information technology, 
e.g., permitting electronic submission of 
responses. 

Agency: Employment and Training 
Administration. 

Type of Review: Extension without 
change of a currently approved 
collection. 

Title: Domestic Agricultural In-Season 
Wage Report. 

OMB Number: 1205–0017. 
Frequency: Annually. 
Affected Public: Individuals or 

Households, Farms, State, Local, or 
Tribal Government. 

Type of Response: Reporting. 
Number of Respondents: 38,855. 
Annual Responses: 38,805 for ETA 

Form 232–A; 600 for ETA Form 232. 
Average Response Time: 15 minutes 

for ETA Form 232–A and 11 hours for 
ETA Form 232. 

Total Annual Burden Hours: 16,301. 
Total Annualized Capital/Startup 

Costs: 0. 
Total Annual Costs (operating/ 

maintaining systems or purchasing 
services): 0. 

Description: State Workforce Agencies 
must collect information on agricultural 
prevailing wage rates in order to 
implement Federal regulations 
governing the intrastate and interstate 
recruitment of farmworkers for 
agricultural (crop and livestock) and 
logging jobs. This information is 
collected by crop area and crop activity, 
wage rates paid, total number of 
domestic and foreign workers, 

productivity standards, and hourly 
earnings of piece rate workers. 

Ira L. Mills, 
Departmental Clearance Officer/Team 
Leader. 
[FR Doc. E7–8239 Filed 4–30–07; 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 4510–FP–P 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

Employment and Training 
Administration 

Workforce Investment Act—Small 
Grassroots Organizations Connecting 
With the One-Stop Delivery System; 
Solicitation for Grant Applications 
(SGA), SGA/DFA–PY 06–11 

AGENCY: Employment and Training 
Administration (ETA), Labor. 
ACTION: Notice; amendment. 

SUMMARY: The Employment and 
Training Administration published a 
document in the Federal Register of 
April 5, 2007, announcing the 
availability of funds and solicitation for 
grant applications for small grassroots 
organizations with the ability to connect 
to the local One-Stop Delivery System. 
The document is hereby amended. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Linda Forman, Grants Management 
Specialist, Telephone (202) 693–3416. 

In the Federal Register of April 5, 
2007, in FR Volume 72, Number 65: 
—On page 16825, starting in the middle 

column, Part II (1) Award Information 
stated the following: The agency 
expects to award approximately 40 
grants. The grant amount for each 
‘‘grassroots’’ organization will range 
between $50,000–$75,000. 

Amendment 

The solicitation is amended to read: 
The agency expects to award 
approximately 50 grants. The grant 
amount for each ‘‘grassroots’’ 
organization will be up to $60,000. 

Signed at Washington, DC, this 24th day of 
April, 2007. 
Eric Luetkenhaus, 
Grant Officer, Employment & Training 
Administration. 
[FR Doc. E7–8258 Filed 4–30–07; 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 4510–FN–P 

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION 

Information Collection Activities: 
Proposed Collection; Comment 
Request 

AGENCY: National Science Foundation. 
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ACTION: Notice. 

SUMMARY: Under the Paperwork 
Reduction Act of 1995, Public Law 104– 
13 (44 U.S.C. 3501 et seq.), and as part 
of its continuing effort to reduce 
paperwork and respondent burden, the 
National Science Foundation (NSF) is 
inviting the general public and other 
Federal agencies to comment on this 
proposed information collection. 
DATES: Written comments on this notice 
must be received by June 29, 2007 to be 
assured of consideration. Comments 
received after that date will be 
considered to the extent practicable. 
ADDRESSES: Written comments 
regarding the information collection and 
requests for copies of the proposed 
information collection request should be 
addressed to Suzanne Plimpton, Reports 
Clearance Officer, National Science 
Foundation, 4201 Wilson Boulevard, 
Room 295, Arlington, VA 22230, or by 
e-mail to splimpton@nsf.gov. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Suzanne Plimpton on (703) 292–7556 or 
send e-mail to splimpton@nsf.gov. 
Individuals who use a 
telecommunications device for the deaf 
(TDD) may call the Federal Information 
Relay Service (FIRS) at 1–800–877–8339 
between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m., Eastern time, 
Monday through Friday. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

Title of Collection: Antarctic 
emergency response plan and 
environmental protection information. 

OMB Approval Number: 3145–0180. 
Expiration Date of Approval: 

November 30, 2007. 
Abstract: The NSF, pursuant to the 

Antarctic Conservation Act of 1978 (16 
U.S.C. 2401 et seq.) (‘‘ACA’’) regulates 
certain non-governmental activities in 
Antarctica. The ACA was amended in 
1996 by the Antarctic Science, Tourism, 
and Conservation Act. On September 7, 
2001, NSF published a final rule in the 
Federal Register (66 FR 46739) 
implementing certain of these statutory 
amendments. The rule requires non- 
governmental Antarctic expeditions 
using non-U.S. flagged vessels to ensure 
that the vessel owner has an emergency 
response plan. The rule also requires 
persons organizing a non-governmental 
expedition to provide expedition 
members with information on their 
environmental protection obligations 
under the Antarctic Conservation Act. 

Expected Respondents. Respondents 
may include non-profit organizations 
and small and large businesses. The 
majority of respondents are anticipated 
to be U.S. tour operators, currently 
estimated to number twelve. 

Burden on the Public. The Foundation 
estimates that a one-time paperwork and 

recordkeeping burden of 40 hours or 
less, at a cost of $500 to $1400 per 
respondent, will result from the 
emergency response plan requirement 
contained in the rule. Presently, all 
respondents have been providing 
expedition members with a copy of the 
Guidance for Visitors to the Antarctic 
(prepared and adopted at the Eighteenth 
Antarctic Treaty Consultative Meeting 
as Recommendation XVIII–1). Because 
this Antarctic Treaty System document 
satisfies the environmental protection 
information requirements of the rule, no 
additional burden shall result from the 
environmental information 
requirements in the proposed rule. 

Dated: April 24, 2007. 
Suzanne H. Plimpton, 
Reports Clearance Officer, National Science 
Foundation. 
[FR Doc. E7–8208 Filed 4–30–07; 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 7555–01–P 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMISSION 

Submission for OMB Review; 
Comment Request 

Upon Written Request, Copies Available 
From: Securities and Exchange 
Commission, Office of Filings and 
Information Services, Washington, DC 
20549. 

Extension: 
Form N–3, SEC File No. 270–281, OMB 

Control No. 3235–0316. 

Notice is hereby given that pursuant 
to the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 
(44 U.S.C. 3501 et seq.) the Securities 
and Exchange Commission 
(‘‘Commission’’) has submitted to the 
Office of Management and Budget 
(‘‘OMB’’) a request for extension of the 
previously approved collection of 
information discussed below. 

The title for the collection of 
information is ‘‘Form N–3 (17 CFR 
239.17a and 274.11b) under the 
Securities Act of 1933 and under the 
Investment Company Act of 1940, 
Registration Statement of Separate 
Accounts Organized as Management 
Investment Companies.’’ Form N–3 is 
the form used by insurance company 
separate accounts organized as 
management investment companies that 
offer variable annuity contracts to 
register as investment companies under 
the Investment Company Act of 1940 
(15 U.S.C. 80a–1 et seq.) and/or to 
register their securities under the 
Securities Act of 1933 (15 U.S.C. 77a et 
seq.). The primary purpose of the 
registration process is to provide 
disclosure of financial and other 

information to investors and potential 
investors for the purpose of evaluating 
an investment in a security. Form N–3 
also permits separate accounts 
organized as management investment 
companies that offer annuity contracts 
to provide investors with a prospectus 
containing information required in a 
registration statement prior to the sale or 
at the time of confirmation of delivery 
of securities. The form also may be used 
by the Commission in its regulatory 
review, inspection, and policy-making 
roles. 

The Commission estimates that there 
are 2 initial registration statements and 
30 post-effective amendments to initial 
registration statements filed on Form N– 
3 annually and that the average number 
of portfolios referenced in each initial 
filing and post-effective amendment is 
2. The Commission further estimates 
that the hour burden for preparing and 
filing a post-effective amendment on 
Form N–3 is 154.7 hours per portfolio. 
The total annual hour burden for 
preparing and filing post-effective 
amendments is 9,282 hours (30 post- 
effective amendments x 2 portfolios x 
154.7 hours per portfolio). The 
estimated annual hour burden for 
preparing and filing initial registration 
statements is 3,690.8 hours (2 initial 
registration statements x 2 portfolios x 
922.7 hours per portfolio). The total 
annual hour burden for Form N–3, 
therefore, is estimated to be 12,972.8 
hours (9,282 hours + 3,690.8 hours). 

The information collection 
requirements imposed by Form N–3 are 
mandatory. Responses to the collection 
of information will not be kept 
confidential. An agency may not 
conduct or sponsor, and a person is not 
required to respond to a collection of 
information unless it displays a 
currently valid control number 

General comments regarding the 
above information should be directed to 
the following persons: (i) Desk Officer 
for the Securities and Exchange 
Commission, Office of Information and 
Regulatory Affairs, Office of 
Management and Budget, Room 10102, 
New Executive Office Building, 
Washington, DC 20503 or e-mail to: 
David—Rostker@omb.eop.gov; and (ii) 
R. Corey Booth, Director/Chief 
Information Officer, Securities and 
Exchange Commission, C/O Shirley 
Martinson, 6432 General Green Way, 
Alexandria, VA 22312, or send an e- 
mail to: PRA—Mailbox@sec.gov. 
Comments must be submitted to OMB 
within 30 days of this notice. 
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